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THE GREAT FOODINI PIZZERIA
2564 Academy Street,
Ransomville, NY 14131

716-791-4400

Shop local for the holidays

Ever ything
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In House

PIZZA & WINGS
68%6&+,&.(17(1'(56)5(6++$1'&87)5,(6
)5(6+%((5%$77(5('086+5220621,215,1*602==$5(//$67,&.6
)5(6+),6+)5< (Gluten Free Option Available)
See our full menu www.thegreatfoodinipizzeria.com
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The Village of Lewiston’s Christmas tree is now up in the Hennepin Park Gazebo. • Children are invited to send
letters to Santa via a special mailbox in between You & Me and the Spicey Pickle.
Continued from Page 9

“In the past, it’s always been,
‘Oh, just give a gift certiﬁcate or
gift card or cash.’ But now I think
people are thinking more about
the individual that they’re buying for. It has made people think
a little bit more.”
She explained, “This year is totally different. And I think people
are now more focused than in the
past on family, home and hearth,
if you will. They want to enrich
that family life, and they’re thinking about more personal gifts
from the heart. So, I’ve seen a lot
more of that kind of thought going into gift-giving, and some of
it comes in here where I’m framing gifts – whether it be diplomas
or pictures or drawings or something very personal to give the
other person.”
This weekend and throughout
December, “Original paintings
by local artists are here, are
available for sale,” Sullivan said.
“So, they can look at buying art,
whether it be framed or some of
them are unframed, and they can
have them framed or give it as it
is.”
She added, “As far as specials go, I do have a selection of
frames that are this month’s specials, if you will, that have 20%
off a selection of frames for this
month.”
“I’m just helping whoever
walks in to ﬁnd the perfect exclamation point on their gift, whatever that gift may be,” Sullivan
said.
Though the Chamber of Commerce won’t have its usual Santa-copter, parade or one-on-one
photo opportunities, it is planning to livestream St. Nick.
A Facebook post also shared
by the Lewiston Business Group
reads, “Join Santa here Saturday
& Sunday at 2pm! He will check
the North Pole Mailbox in Lewiston, NY and read some of the
letters he has received! Tune in
to see if he chooses yours!
“Thank you Deal Realty, Inc.
and Lewiston Digital, LLC for
helping us stream Santa!”
Additionally, the chamber is
encouraging people to “jingle
without the mingle” and “admire
the beautiful storefronts and window displays … take a photo at
the Lewiston wreath or pile onto
the family holiday chair and see
the giant characters at Hennepin
Park.”
In lieu of the Tour of Homes,
the Historical Association of
Lewiston staged a multiweek
cash rafﬂe.

